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LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND COMMUNITIES COMMITTEE 
 

AGENDA 
 

12th Meeting, 2009 (Session 3) 
 

Wednesday 29 April 2009 
 
The Committee will meet at 10.00 am in Committee Room 5. 
 
1. Equal pay in Local Government: The Committee will take evidence from— 
 

John Swinney MSP, Cabinet Secretary for Finance and Sustainable 
Growth, Graham Owenson, Head of Local Government Finance Team, 
and Kirstie Campbell, Local Governance Team Leader, Scottish 
Government. 
 

2. Subordinate legislation: The Committee will consider the following negative 
instruments— 

 
the Non-Domestic Rating (Valuation of Utilities) (Scotland) Amendment 
Order 2009 (SSI 2009/112); 
  
the Building (Procedure) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2009 
(SSI 2009/117); 
  
the Building (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2009 (SSI 2009/119). 
 

3. Annual Report: The Committee will consider its draft Annual Report. 
 
4. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether 

its consideration of a paper on potential evidence sessions on issues raised in 
connection with the provision of care should be taken in private at a future 
meeting . 

 
5. Child poverty in Scotland inquiry (in private): The Committee will consider a 

draft report. 
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The papers for this meeting are as follows— 
 
Agenda item 1  

PRIVATE PAPER 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/1 
(P) 

Agenda item 2  

Cover note on SSI 2009/112 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/2 

Cover note on SSI 2009/117 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/3 

Cover note on SSI 2009/119 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/4 

Agenda item 3  

Committee Draft Annual Report 2008-09 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/5 

Agenda item 5  

PRIVATE PAPER 
 

LGC/S3/09/12/6 
(P) 
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Local Government and Communities Committee 
 

12th Meeting, 2009 (Session 3), Wednesday, 29th April 2009 
 

Subordinate Legislation  
 
 
SSI title and 
number: 
 

The Non-Domestic Rating (Valuation of Utilities) (Scotland) 
Amendment Order 2009 (SSI 2009/112) 

Type of Instrument: 
 

Negative 

Meeting: 
 

29 April 2009 

Date circulated to members: 
 

7 April 2009 

SSI drawn to Parliament’s 
attention by Sub Leg 
Committee: 

No 

 
Purpose: 

This Order amends the Non-Domestic Rating 
(Valuation of Utilities) (Scotland) Order 2005 
and comes into force on 1st April 2010. 
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Local Government and Communities Committee 
 

12th Meeting, 2009 (Session 3), Wednesday, 29th April 2009 
 

Subordinate Legislation 
 
 
SSI title and 
number: 
 

The Building (Procedure) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 
2009 (SSI 2009/117) 

Type of Instrument: 
 

Negative 

Meeting: 
 

29 April 2009 

Date circulated to members: 
 

7 April 2009 

SSI drawn to Parliament’s 
attention by Sub Leg 
Committee: 

No 

 
Purpose: 

These Regulations amend the Building 
(Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2004 and 
come into force on 1st May 2009. 
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Local Government and Communities Committee 
 

12th Meeting, 2009 (Session 3), Wednesday, 29th April 2009 
 

Subordinate Legislation 
 
 
SSI title and 
number: 
 

The Building (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2009 (SSI 
2009/119) 

Type of Instrument: 
 

Negative 

Meeting: 
 

29 April 2009 

Date circulated to members: 
 

7 April 2009 

SSI drawn to Parliament’s 
attention by Sub Leg 
Committee: 

No 

 
Purpose: 

These Regulations amend the Building 
(Scotland) Regulations 2004 and come into 
force on 1st May 2009.  Regulation 2(2) 
amends Schedule 1 to the 2004 Regulations to 
restrict the exemption from regulations 8 to 12 
to paved areas or hardstanding not greater 
than 50 square metres in area.  Schedule 3 to 
the 2004 Regulations sets out certain types of 
work that must comply with building regulations 
but does not require a warrant.  Regulation 
2(3) amends Schedule 3 to include certain 
works done to prisons (and other buildings 
such as police cells court custody suites), the 
Scottish Parliament and property owned by 
Her Majesty in Her private capacity.  
Regulation 2(3) amends Schedule 3 to the 
effect that work to construct paved areas or 
hardstanding the area of which is greater than 
50 square metres but not greater than 200 
square metres will not require a building 
warrant. 
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Local Government and Communities Committee 
 

12th Meeting, 2009 (Session 3), Wednesday, 29 April 2009 
 

Committee Annual Report 2008-09 
 
1. All Parliamentary Committees are required to publish in May each year 
an annual report on the work they have undertaken in the preceding 12 
months.   

2. The attached draft report is set out in the standard format which is to be 
used for all Committee annual reports to ensure consistency of layout etc. 

3. Figures in the draft report that relate to number of meetings held, 
Scottish Statutory Instruments considered etc will be updated by the Clerks to 
take account of the remaining meeting before the end-year date (8 May). 

4. The Committee is invited to agree the attached draft report. 

 

 

David McLaren 
Senior Assistant Clerk 
April 2009 
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DRAFT REPORT 
 
The Committee reports to the Parliament as follows— 
 
Introduction 

1. This report summarises the work of the Local Government and 
Communities Committee during the parliamentary year from 9 May 2008 to 8 
May 2009. It was another challenging year for the Committee with a 
programme of work spanning the wide range of its remit. Inquiries were 
undertaken on child poverty, the National Planning Framework 2 and equal 
pay; and stand-alone evidence sessions were held on a number of other 
issues falling within the Committee’s remit from fuel poverty to the 
implementation of the digital television switchover.  

2. Engagement was a significant part of the Committee’s work in the 
course of the year, taking oral evidence in all but one of its meetings. 

Inquiries and reports 

Child poverty 
3. The Committee continued its inquiry into child poverty in Scotland which 
commenced in April 2008.  

4. The Committee received 39 written responses to a call for evidence. It 
also held oral evidence sessions in September and November 2008 and in 
February and March 2009. It took evidence from a wide range of interests 
including poverty and children’s charities, organisations which provide 
benefits and financial advice, experts in policy research and from the Scottish 
Government. 

5. In order for the inquiry and for the Committee’s recommendations to be 
meaningful, the Committee also heard from parents and young people directly 
affected by poverty at an End Child Poverty event held in the Scottish 
Parliament on 28 September 2008. It also commissioned research which 
involved a research specialist undertaking interviews on the Committee’s 
behalf with individuals affected by poverty, and also holding focus group 
discussions in Dundee, Glasgow, Stornoway and Stranraer.  

6. The Committee aims to publish a report in May 2009. 

National Planning Framework 2  
7. The second National Planning Framework was laid before the 
Parliament by the Scottish Government on 12 December 2008. This was the 
first Framework to be subject to Parliamentary consideration.  

8. The Committee was designated as the lead committee by the 
Parliament, given its remit for planning. The Transport, Infrastructure and 
Climate Committee and the Economy, Energy and Tourism Committee also 
considered the Framework given their respective interests, and reported to 
the Committee. 
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9. In response to a call for written evidence, 60 responses were received. 
The Committee held 3 oral evidence sessions in December 2008 and January 
2009 with general planning interests and the Scottish Government. The 
Committee published its report to the Parliament on 25 February 2009. The 
terms of the Committee’s report and the Parliamentary debate which was held 
on 5 March 2009 formed the Parliament’s response to the Scottish 
Government. 

Equal pay 
10. The Committee began an inquiry into equal pay and single status in 
Scottish local government in March 2009. The Committee held 4 oral 
evidence sessions in March and April 2009 which included trade unions, 
independent solicitors, local authorities, COSLA and the Scottish 
Government. 

11. The Committee aims to publish a report in May 2009. 

Other issues 
12. In addition to undertaking inquiries, the Committee also held a number of 
stand-alone evidence sessions on other issues within its remit including the 
parliamentary and local government elections of 2007, social housing, the 
digital television switchover, homelessness, fuel poverty and housing supply 
and investment.  
 
Budget process 
13. The Committee appointed Professor Ronald McQuaid as its adviser for 
this year’s examination of the Scottish Government’s budget. It took oral 
evidence in October and November 2008 and reported to the Finance 
Committee on 10 December 2008. 
 
Legislation 
 
Disabled Persons’ Parking Places (Scotland) Bill 
14. The Committee examined this Member’s Bill that was introduced by 
Jackie Baillie MSP on 2 June 2008. The primary objective of the Bill was to 
prevent disabled persons’ parking places being occupied by those who are 
not entitled to use them, by seeking to ensure that enforcement action can be 
taken. The Bill would make all permanent disabled street parking places 
enforceable. 

15. 28 written responses were received in response to a call for evidence. 
The Committee took oral evidence in September and October 2008. 

16. The Committee published its Stage 1 report on 13 November 2008 
recommending that the general principles of the Bill be agreed to. The Bill was 
passed by the Parliament on 26 February 2009. 

Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill 
17. This Bill to decouple local government elections from the Scottish 
Parliamentary elections was introduced by the Scottish Government on 3 
February 2009.   
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18. 5 written submissions were received in response to the Committee’s call 
for evidence. The Committee took oral evidence in March and April 2009. 

19. The Committee aims to publish its Stage 1 report to the Parliament in 
May 2009. 

Subordinate legislation 

20. The Committee considered 56 Scottish Statutory Instruments, of which 
11 were subject to affirmative procedure and 45 subject to negative 
procedure.  No motions to annul were lodged in respect of the negative 
instruments and the Committee recommended that the Parliament approve all 
of the affirmative instruments.  
 
21. The Committee noted that the volume of subordinate legislation it 
examined in the past year has more than doubled since the previous year. 
 
UK Legislation 
22. The Local Democracy, Economic Development and Construction Bill 
was introduced in the House of Lords on 4 December 2008 and a legislative 
consent memorandum was lodged by the Scottish Government and referred 
to the Committee. The Committee took oral evidence from the Cabinet 
Secretary for Finance and Sustainable Growth on 4 February 2009 and raised 
no issues in its report to Parliament on 10 February. 

Equalities issues 

23. As part of the remit for its inquiry into child poverty, the Committee 
assessed equalities issues and whether sections of society were being left 
behind and remaining out of reach of policies that were designed to reduce 
poverty, as a result of gender, disability and race.  

24. As part of the same inquiry, the Committee participated in a Save the 
Children event in the Scottish Parliament in September 2008 which enabled 
the Committee to speak directly to parents and young people affected by 
poverty. Furthermore, research undertaken on the Committee’s behalf meant 
that it also received direct input from the recipients of policies which seek to 
tackle child poverty.  

25. The Committee also took oral evidence from disabled groups as part of 
its consideration of the Disabled Persons’ Parking Places (Scotland) Bill at  
Stage 1. 

26. The Committee is currently undertaking an inquiry into equal pay and 
single status in local government in which it is examining the potential cost of 
pay inequalities. 

Meetings 

27. During the parliamentary year, the Committee met 32 times. Of these 
meetings, none were wholly in private and 20 were partly in private. Items 
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taken in private included the consideration of draft reports, the Committee’s 
work programme and the appointment of advisers.   

28. All meetings were held in Edinburgh. 
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